PRE-PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

PRE-DENTAL HYGIENE

Dental hygienists are licensed oral health professionals whose main focus is on health promotion
and disease prevention, with a scope of practice which includes preventive, educational, and
therapeutic services. They work in dental offices, hospitals, clinics, government health departments,
schools, and in industry. The University of Winnipeg is an excellent place to fulfill the entrance
requirements for Dental Hygiene at the University of Manitoba or other dental hygiene programs.

YOUR EDUCATION
Year 1: Pre-Dental Hygiene at The University of Winnipeg
•

Each dental hygiene program has its own entrance requirements. You must consult with the
school where you plan to complete your studies to ensure you choose an appropriate set of
courses, and that you will meet the entrance requirements for your Dental Hygiene program of
choice

•

To meet the entrance requirements for the Dental Hygiene diploma program at the University of
Manitoba, you will complete 30 credit hours or one year of study, including the “Pre-Professional
Requirements” listed on below.

Years 2-3: Professional Studies: Dental Hygiene
•
•
•

During your pre-professional studies at The University of Winnipeg, you will apply for admission to
dental hygiene at another university or college.
Enrolment in dental hygiene programs is limited, and only qualified applicants are chosen.
At least two more years of study are usually required to complete a diploma program in dental
hygiene. Degree programs may take longer.

PRE-PROFESSIONAL REQUIREMENTS
Most students who study Pre-Dental Hygiene at The University of Winnipeg will apply to the School of
Dental Hygiene at the University of Manitoba, but you may choose to apply elsewhere. Listed below are
University of Winnipeg courses that satisfy the University of Manitoba’s (minimum of 30 credit hours)
entrance requirements for a diploma in Dental Hygiene:
•
•
•
•

BIOL-1112(6) Human Anatomy and Physiology
CHEM-1111(3) Introduction to the Chemical Properties of Matter
CHEM-1112(3) Basic Principles of Chemical Reactivity
ENGL-1003(3) or ENGL-1000(3) or ENGL-1004(3) or ENGL-1005(3) (C+ minimum is required)
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•
•
•

PSYC-1000(6) Introductory Psychology
SOC-1101(6) Introduction to Sociology (recommended) or free choice of 6 credit hours of electives.
STAT-1501(3) Elementary Biological Statistics I

An overall 3.0 GPA on all university courses is required. Any required courses with less than a C grade must
be repeated to meet the admission requirements (minimum accepted grade in English is C+).
Please see University of Manitoba School of Dental Hygiene Applicant Information Bulletin for
complete details. As admission requirements may change from year to year, students are encouraged to
review the Bulletin yearly in anticipation of any changes that need to be incorporated into their plans.

YOU SHOULD ALSO KNOW…
There are four Canadian universities offering accredited degree programs in dental hygiene, and 36
universities and colleges offering accredited diploma programs. Find career information and information on
degree and diploma programs online at the Canadian Dental Hygienists Association website
at www.cdha.ca.

REQUIRED HIGH SCHOOL COURSES
You must meet The University of Winnipeg’s general admission requirements. In addition, you must have
Chemistry 40S and either Pre-Calculus Mathematics 40S or Applied Mathematics 40S in order to take
some of the required courses for admission to dental hygiene. Biology 40S is recommended. Minimum of
50% in each high school course is required.
What if I don’t have these high school courses? You can still pursue your pre-professional studies, but you
might not be able to enroll in certain courses until you obtain the pre-requisites. There are two ways you can
do this here: take “Foundation” courses at UWinnipeg that are equivalent to high school-level math and
science (MATH-0041 & MATH-0042; CHEM-0100) or complete high school courses at The Collegiate.

HOW TO APPLY

CONTACT US

For details on application requirements and
deadlines, and to apply online to UWinnipeg,
please visit: uwinnipeg.ca/apply.

Academic Advising

Note: Admission to The University of Winnipeg
does not guarantee admission to Dental Hygiene.

Jens Franck
Biology Department Chair
P: 204.789.1411
E: j.franck@uwinnipeg.ca

(In any case where the University’s Academic

http://www.uwinnipeg.ca/index/biology-index

P: 204.786.9257
E: advising@uwinnipeg.ca

Calendar and this fact sheet differ, the current
Calendar takes precedence.)
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